Chairman Inaugurates NSS Blood Donation Camp

Padma Shri Dr. M. Mohan Babu, Chairman, Sree Vidyanikethan Educational Trust inaugurated Blood Donation Camp organized by the NSS units of Sree Vidyanikethan Degree College on 19th December, 2011. He advised the students to be pro-active in responding to the needs of the society and appreciated the students for their interest in donating blood for a noble cause.

Dr. C. Haritha, Medical Officer, Govt. Maternity Hospital, Tirupati and her team of doctors and staff collected blood from 150 students. Prof. T. Gopala Rao, Special Officer; Dr. I. Sudarsan Kumar, Chief Operating Officer; Dr. E. Sathyanarayana, Principal, Dr. Sreenivasulu, NSS Programme Co-ordinator, S.V. University, NSS Officers of the College, Officials of the Trust, faculty members and students participated in the camp.